
Spring Showcase FAQs  

Where is the recital held? The recital is held at Jordan High School, 600 Sunset Dr, 

Jordan, MN 55352. The recital will be held on Saturday, May 18th, 2017 and 10am, 12pm, 2pm 

and 6pm.  

What time should I arrive? Please arrive dressed in your first 

costume with make-up on 45 minutes prior to show time.  

Where should I go when I arrive? You can meet your class in the dressing room. The band and 

choir room will be available for female dancers to meet and change. Please note that male students and 

guardians are not allowed into the band/choir room at any time. These rooms also serves as a place to 

“camp out” while waiting to perform. You may bring a blanket to sit on and some games to keep your 

child entertained.  

Where should male dancers change and meet? The boys dressing room is in the practice 

room in the hallway across from the band/choir rooms. The room will be clearly marked. This is a place 

where boys can keep their belongings and “camp out” while waiting for their turn to perform in the recital.  

Where do I take my dancer when it’s time to perform? MDA staff and/or teachers will be 

lining up the dancers as the recital progresses. The staff/teachers will be informing each class in the 

dressing room when it is their time to line up. All students must be ready 6 routines prior to their 

performance, please make sure dancers are in the dressing room before then.  

IMPORTANT: If you are one of the first 6 routines in the beginning of the recital, please make sure you 

are ready to be lined up and ready to leave the dressing room 1⁄2 hour before the recital begins.  

Do I have to stay with my dancer while they are waiting in the dressing room? No, 

in fact, we encourage you to enjoy the show! Each class will have a class volunteer to supervise the 

group. We encourage you to bring coloring books, games etc. to keep your dancer busy, while waiting. If 

you are interested in volunteering as a class supervisor, please see our volunteer information.  

Can my dancer watch the performance? To ensure all dancers are ready to perform and line 

up, we do not allow dancers in the auditorium before they perform. If you would like your dancer in the 

auditorium after they perform, you must purchase a ticket for them. If you have purchased a ticket for 

them, you can pick your dancer up outside the gym immediately following their performance.  

Can we leave when my dancer in done performing? In the 10am and 12pm show, we will 

be having a final bow, that involves bringing on all the dancers! We will line the dancers up about 5 

routines before the end of the show. Please stick around for this! During the 2pm and 6pm show, we 

encourage you stay around and watch all the performances. However, you are welcome to leave if 

necessary, after your dancer performs.  

How will I know when my dancer performs in the Recital? The recital order will be 

posted in the studio and online prior to the recital as well as on the doors of the dressing room door for 



reference.  

Am I able to leave the auditorium during the recital? Yes, but please do so between 

routines and out the back main entrance only. The doors will open between each routine.  

Recital Guidelines: To assure that our recital runs smoothly we will be enforcing the following 

guidelines:  

- Please keep your dancer in the dressing room until after they perform 

- Please only enter or exit the auditorium between routines  

- Please refrain from using flash photography or videotaping during the 

recital  

- Every seat used will need a ticket. This includes your dancer  

MDA will be selling flowers and stuffed animals at the 

recital! Save time by pre- ordering on your parent 

portal, to pick up at the recital. A limited amount will 

be available for sale the day of.  


